
Quarantine Life of a Kindergarten Teacher….. 

 

You know….as a teacher, wife, step-parent, friend, and daughter…I had to find my own an inner 

peace in order to get through this Distance Learning and Stay at Home life.   

As a teacher, I had to find a new routine for sleep, teaching, creating lessons, and how to make 

parents & students happy.  For the first week, I did phone calls, answering emails/Dojo 

messages and creating lessons to post.  I received DoJo messages from parents that made me 

smile while others made me break into tears.  One parent’s message was:  “my child is crying 

and asking when can he go back to school and see his teacher and friends.”  My students are 

only 5 and 6 years old who don’t understand why this is happening.   

 I slowly moved to teaching through Zoom. At first I was simply so excited to just see and hear 

my students (my kids).  We waved, smiled and talked for the first visit (as I tried to hold back 

tears).  I wanted so much to crawl through each picture window on Zoom and give each one a 

hug.  Then the Zoom lessons turned to actually teaching through familiar songs, sight word 

games, adding using house hold items, and counting to 100.  I did two Zoom lessons twice a day 

to give everyone an opportunity to join…..one at noon and one at 5PM (I had parents who still 

had to work….I can hear it in their voice of sadness if their child missed out.).   The Zoom 

lessons seem to keep everyone going and realize that we are all still out here for each other.  

 

The staff at Tuscano really knows how to stay strong and keep everyone going.  The 

communication is through Google Meets, Zoom, texting and even a Facebook chat section just 

to keep people informed and inspired to keep going strong. When the first staff meeting was 

called on Google Meets, I was so excited.  I rushed to my room to wear one of my nicest 

teaching shirts.  My husband, who is also a teacher, called out “what is all the excitement?......I 

cried I am going to a staff meeting”.  I don’t think I have ever been so excited for a weekly staff 

meeting.   The leaders and staff at Tucano are amazing.  We are all told its ok to cry, be 

frustrated and confused just know we are all in on this together. We are not just a group of 

people who work at a school; we are a family that supports and encourages each other through 

this strange time called Distance Learning.   

My mind runs all the time with questions…..When will we back? Are we starting on time?  I’m I 

doing enough for my students and team?  What else can I do?  Am I safe?  When can I give 

hugs?   



I end my day every night at 6PM with sweet waves and goodbyes from my students.  I do my 

one last check on Class DoJo; thanking my parents for making sure their child meets on Zoom. 

 I think to myself every night:  I am blessed with a job.  I am blessed with a great team.  I am 

blessed to have a roof over my head.  I am blessed with family and friends (even if we can only 

visit through texting, calling and Zooming).   

We are all blessed to have technology to be able to do what we do best TEACH. 

 Mrs. Schilling (Tuscano)  

  


